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He arose and proceeded in the direction of ed and covered with blood and torn by bri- her brain, when— thank God--the sharp cessity. To restrain it is to thwart Nature.
Tho country is appointed of God to be the
the smoke, thinking it was the encampment ers, at the door of his own cabin. In ans- crack o' - riilo rang on the air without, and Me need to provide for it. Not to attempt children’s nursery. The city seems to have
of some hunters ; but suddenly the thought wer to the hurried questions of Mary and the ïnaian, relaxing l-.is hold, fell heavily to to find amusement for them : but to give b v n made by malign spirits to destroy ohilIt Y S. I I . N O Y E S .
*ie -^'K/sca
flnshed with lightning swiftness through his Charles, he pointed to the forest, and ejacu-l the floor without a groan. The next rao- them opportunity to amuse themselves. It dren in. They are cramped for room, deni'' HO Hl»bjecl
mind. ‘ What if they are Indians, and hos- lating 'Indians !’ hastened Charles out to nient a ■ [ley of bullets hissed through the ib astonishing to see kow little it requires to ed exercise, restrained o f wholesome liberty
E N O CH K N IG H T , E d it o r .
s> »eniov.
of body, or if it is allowed, it is at the risk
^ All letters must be addressed to the tile ?’ He, therefore, acting upon his own help him in bringing in some logs to barri- 1open door, h alf a dozen savages bit the dust satisfy a boy nature.
P1‘dlslior. Oominunlcafions intended for thought advanced with the greatest caution i cade the door and windows. As this was With li -1 o f ngony, and the rest rushed
First in the list I put “ strings.”
What of morals. Children
are half educated who
plioate Pc.
pi'olication should be accom panied by the
till he was able to look down on the encamp- completed, a yell, loud and long, and seem- j out to ha n et with knives, pistols and club- ; grown up people find in a thousand forms o f arc netallowed
to bo familiar with tho
arV habttt,
name of the author.
meut.
|ing to echo from a thousand throats, arose ; bed rifles, in tho hands o f a •party of hun-1 business and society, a boy secures in a scenes and experiences of the open
improving
Thru *. ONE D O LLAR A YEAR IN AD' to t lit* (JJ. V t.VCE ; oRo dollar ftfty-cents at the end of
The scene which met his gaze stunned in tho direction of the woods. Mary utter- ters and‘ rappers, who had arrived just iu string. He ties up the door for the exquibo natural .the year.
T H E B L O O D Y B A T T A L IO N .
uim, aud nearly took away his breath.— ed a shriek of. terror, while the men, grasp-, time te & ,re a hand in the festivities. The : site pleasure of untying it again. He liarN° sybtem.
Tkrys of Ad v e r tis in g . One square 16 ^eatC(j near a c;rcie round a camp fire were ing their ritfbs nervously, looked out through ; combat * -oh ensued was short, and the In- j nesses chairs, ties up his own fingers, haltIVilson’a Battalion is destined to ns singu
be result of
; 3 months $2:00 ; « months $:V.50; one tome thirty or forty hideously painted In- ^the port-holes, and »aw vae oarages gathered p a n « . t * l 1- mo forest, leaving the trappers ter« his neck, coaxes A lesser Urchin to belar a farm} as the Cow Bays of the Revolu
conducted
ir $0:00 ; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column 1dians,
dians. enffarod
in eating broiled beef, cut around tlieir chief, jabbering and gesticula- ! masters ot tho field. The victors then has- icome his horse, and drives stage— which with
engaged in
tion. This band of meu is composed of the
u au yyear*
$10.00 : o n e c o lu m n $5O:t*0
is tlie top of human attainment.—
from the yet smoking carcass of an o x , ! ting wildly, pointing now at the cabin, now tened to unbind lUe Prestons, and tnen turn-1boys,
.
, _
,
, desperadoes and outcasts of New York. In
vented and
JOB P R I N T I N G e x e c u t e d w ith neatness
,
which Preston recognized as his, from the at the forest, where lay their dead comrades, ed their attention to restoring Mrs. Preston, ¡strings are wanted for snares, for bows and . . . .
d ^ufferinJ cheapness, ami d e s p a t c h .
. „ , .,
.
,
.
,
,.
„
,,
. ,
deed, it is said that Wilson boasts that for a
,
, .• „
AUIBL T . N O Y E S ,
A g e n t in Portland. remains which were lying outside the circle and anon graspiDg their hatchets and mak- who had fainted, to consciousness. In this ?-r*oWs, for whips, for cat s cradles, for kites,
inP in t k
. . ___
, ,
, ,
,
, . .e c i •
,
|week after he leaves no thief oi c u t’ throat
they
soon
succeeded,
and
sho
was
clasped
in
for
fishing,
and
a
hundred
things
more
than
formed
by
the
hungry
braves.
Preston
turning
fierce
movements
towards
the
cabin.—
,l «tate of
can be found in the city, ev'n by offering a
! ed to retreat, when his eyes encountered the j At last they seemed to have decided, and
T H E P IO N E E R ’ S P E R IL .
reward for one. They number some two to
tb c lr rent,
1form of an Indian, who, leaning against the sent up such a loud and fierce yell that the their deliverers was soon related. They had than a string, but does not last so long and
three thousand men. They are all dressed
i T A L E OF W E S T E R N R I F E .
been
trapping
on
Lake
Winnebago,
and
had
>
8
110t
so
various.
After
a
short
time
it
is
tim es with
truuk of a tree, regarded with eager eves the 1two Prestons involuntarily felt to sec if their
in a coarse gray suit, pants and shirt and
started for the trading-post on the bay two , lost, or broken, or has cut the fingers. But
ciia n g e o f
In the spring of the year 181G, the per demolition of food by tho others, evidently ; scalps were safe, while the Indians danced
felt hat. They carry each a glittering extra
en tile tatm
days
before,
and
discovering
the
Indiau
trail,
string
is
the
instrument
of
endless
devices
sons designated to figure as characters iu wishing with no littlo impatience for the aQd capered like demons.
sized bowie knife, a revolver and a minnie
■" cltiltlrmi
Ibis narrative removed from tho vicinity of \coming of some of them to take his place,
‘Now is you time,’ whispered Colin, ‘ they had followed it, coming up iu season to save and with ’ he management and ingenuity of rifle. They rclio however on the knife aud
¡ITS !
Pottsvillc, Pennsylvania, ami settled in the |which was evidently, that of sentinel, though are going to attack us. Let us commence the lives of the pioueers. But little remains a hoy. The first article that parents should pistol for their work..
o f llen rj
vicinity of Green Bay, Wisconsin. The names j his attention seemed to be more upon the the battle ourselves by firing upon them.— to be told. Prestou remained with his wife 1IaY in> in going into tho country is a large
We saw a Iante portion of this gang of
ou tho farm, experiencing no more hostile ball of twine. 'Jhe boys must not know it.
of these persons were first Coliu Preston, a Jtempting viands spread out so invitingly be They arc so close together wo cau hardly
H ealer» ft»
patriotic pirates, “ take their oath” the other
visits from the Indians during tho war, , ^ ^ e y see a whole ball the charm is broken,
young farmer, who, excited by stories of fore his brother knaves than upon guarding miss them. Aim well and don’t waist your
; day in Now York. Wilson marched them iu
which was short, and dying a few years ^ must coine forth mysteriously, unexpectpaid on reWestern life, had determined to emigrate the camp from eurprise. Preston dropped j lead.’
Ithrough the marble paved portico of the St.
since, both were buried beside the stream 1eJly, and as if there were no more,
thither; next, his young wife, Mary, who, silently upon his hands and knees, and crept | The ncxt moment their death dealing riINicholas Hotel.
They crowded along its
4.
they loved so well. The early life of our! For indoors, next, wc should place upon
of course, accompanied him ; and last, but cautiously away. 11c had proceeded but a ties vomited f*rth their deadly contents amid
^polished hall, a swarm of miscreants, who
frontier States is full of incidents of a char- f*10
pencils aud white paper. At least
not least, Colin’s brother Charles, who, be few yards, however, when he happened in smoko and flame, and so well were they
i never before had seen such patrician quar)INO,
cautiously to tread on a dry, hard, stick, aimed, that two of tho Indians uttered their acter like the preceding sketch, and they ! one hour in every day will be safely secured Jters. .Standing in their midst, their leader
ing
single
and
having
nothing
better
to
do,
0 VVKKKSJ
liavo often engaged the pen of romantic his. j
A «!ate at»d pencil are very good,
went with them for tho purpose of h un tin g.! which broke with a sharp, brittle snap.
death shrieks, while two more writhed with
lo Agent«.
bared his head ; he called for cheers for tho
torians. No theme is moro pregnant with Tiut as children always aspire to do what
The sentinel turned quickly around with grievous wounds.
t>a
At the time of which I write, there were
men do, they account tho unused half of a |Uuion‘ for the Pre8iden,‘ for Gcn W° o1 Ovho
startling
adventure.
no white inhabitants except at the few scat an exclamation of surprise, when Preston,
‘Reload q u ick ! Now comes the tug of
1K.N TS OP
letter and a bit of pencil to be worth twice : was UP stail'8^
Whatever hc commanded
tering trading-posts ; but tho Prestons were seeing that to attempt further concealment war. Where’s Mary ?’ exclaimed Colin,
as much as any slate.
j was done* IlowI uPon howl re echoed frolu
A C H A P T E R ON B O Y S .
'
was
useless,
leaped
to
his
feet
and
darted
glancing around tho apartment, hurriedly,
people not to bo intimidated by slight dangers
r o
Upcii the whole, we think a safe stream 1t*10 barbarians,
as he seized his powder-horn, and began to
or difficulties, and the Indians appearing away among the trees.
BY HE N R Y W A R D R E E C II E R .
of water, near by, affords the greatest am ount1 * *ie ^ d*n8 ^ie ^ag of
Stars over his
The seutinel gave a war-whoop, and fired load Ids gun.
friendly, they prepared for a settlement;—
enjoyment among all natural objects. There i ^ead
onu ^and>
t'16 other the Lap
‘H ero!’ was the response, as Mary made
choosing a site for their cabin on the bank his rifle at tho retreating pale face ; but n
A boy is a piece of existence quite sepa is wadiug and washing ; there is throwing tain lifted a naked swoid high in the air, so
Ron
of a pretty stream abounding in trout, which fleeing man is not a certain mark and he her appearrance with her rifle, aud primed rate from all things else, and deserves sepa o f stones, and finding of pebbles ; there is that the keen blade flashed in tho brilliantrate chapters, in the uatural history of man engineering o f tho most laborious kind, by j ^ li£ ll,cd hall- “you 8wear" hc said, “ my
emptied its waters into the bay, about seven missed him. Instantly the camp was a scene it as she speke.
‘ What in mercy’ s name are you going to ihe real lives of boys arc yet to be written. |whicll 8toue3 and mud are maJe to dam up j men, that in this war, you w ill kill every
miles to the eastward, and about the same of the direst confusion. The braves sprang
£ 5
distance from the nearest trading-post, which to their feet, grasped their arms, and with a do with th a t?’ he inquired pointing to the The lives of pious and good boys, which en- the watei. or to chivnga tho cbannel. Bosidea |secessionist you ever sea before you !” “ Wo
deafening yell joined in the pursuit of Pres weapon.’
nch the catalougea of great publishing »o- the9e thiDg9i ^
are MntsMy9 to that name. j <*<>!
^ !” fiercely yelled the crowd—
stood further down the bay.
’ ll R E
‘I am going to liolp my husband and broth oieties, resemble a real boy’s liv* about as , lcss attraction of bcauty *hich speciaUy hov- i “ You swear tbat >'our “ otto shall be, ‘ we
The first care was to build a cabin. It ton, who hail by this time gained a start of
Ic h .
was soon finished and ready for occupancy a couple of hundred yards, and who, know- er to defend ourselves against the cruel, bar much as a chicken picked and larded, upon j era about the gides of Y earns . and though i ask no <luarlers' atld ™ Sivo noco
jtwas formed of squared logs, and care was |*ne that he run f°r lif*» strained every nerve barous Indians,’ was the prompt reply, de a spit, and ready for delicious eating, resem- tbey may not recognize the cause, they are Ípronounced this in a slow, fierce, resolute
tolteti t i by
taken to leave several small port-holes in and exerted every muscle to the utmost to livered in a firm tone.
bles a free fowl in tho fields.
With
tttit tomt
persuaded of the fact that they are very |Way’ efflPhft8izin« each
And a?ain
it U til y
Be of Indian attacks, while the doors was ■distance the pursuers in the chase.
‘B ravo! Glorious w om an!’ exclaimed the few honorable exceptions, they aro impossi- happy wben there are stories with gurgling tho answering roar shook tho lofty ceilings
The flight and pursuit continued for some brothers iu one breath. ‘But you will be bio boys, With incredible goodness.
Their water around them, shady trees, succulent of tho St. Nicholas. “ You swear that you
made of thick oak plank, with stout hinges.
Here the
. 5, 1861.
piety is monstrous.
A man’s experience undergrowth, moss and water cress, insect will go through Baltimore ?”
The forest which surrounded their home was distance, neither appearing to gain on the hurt,’ they added.
‘Better that we should all be killed, far stuffed into a little boy is simply monstrous. and bird, aud ail tho population of cool wa yelling became absolutely awful, tlie by.
a majestic one, and contained glades of some oth er; but presently, a tall, finely-formed
standcr3 geuorallyjoining in the applauseacre« in extent. Oue o f them was broken young brave, whose eagle plumes proclaim better, than to be made captives by the In And we are soundly skeptical of this whole ter courses.
Land 1 Hit
nd me two
up with the plough and planted. The re ed him a chief who had taken scalps, shot dians,’ she replied resolutely. ‘ We must School of juvenile pale de foie gras piety.—
But boys aro not always boys. A ll that It was like the roar of wild beasts for their
mainder of the season was spent happily in ahead of tho rest of the Indians, and gained not waste time by further argument. A l Apples that ripen long before their time are is iu us iu leaf, is in them in bud. The ve prey. “ And that if I fall, each of you will
abhors, to
t b o x 1 got
hunting, fishing and other out-door sports, perceptibly on Preston. The latter saw that ready the Indians are rushing upon the either diseased or worm bitten.
ry yearnings, the imaginings, the musings ; avenge mo by more than one death ?” “ Yes!
So long as boys are babies, liow much are yea, the very questions, which occupy our la yes ! we do ; we swear we will go through
in which Mrs. Preston often joined, becom it was to do or die, and, halting a moment house. To your arms !’
h t,
It was as she raid. The Indians after they cherished ! But. by and by the cradle ter years as serious tasks, aro found in the Baltimore !” they answered again and t “
ing, before the close o f the summer, an ex he brought his rifle to his shoulder, at the
Is N E D Y .
cellent shot with a small rifle, which her same moment that his tawny foe performed carrying their dead anu wounded into the is needed for another. From the time that occasional hours of boyhood. We have scare- gain. A variety of adjurations more or less
6 , 1861.
husband had procured for her at the trad a like operation ; the two reports echoes shades of the wood had returned to the at a baby becomes a boy until he is a young ly heard oue moral problem discussed in la incoherent followed, and at last, like tired
through the forest, almost at the same in tack. Promptly the white men flew to the man, he is an anomalous condition, for which ter life that is not questioned by children.— tigers, their noises subsided, and Wilson giv
ing-post in tho bay.
But very few of the Indian inhabitants stant; but Preston’s ball was sped a trifle arms ; and once more the bright flash and there is no special place assigned iu Nature. The creation of the world, liberty, the im ing them the word of command,after a volley
re b o x of
*1 M great
were seen fur more than a year, and they be the quickest, and pierced the bold warrior’s sharp reports of tho rifles were mingled with They arc always doiug something to call mortality of the soul, and various other ele of cheers ; marched them out again, and the
ing friendly had been kiudly treated; but heart, while l’ restou lowering his rifle a yells aud cries of mortal agony. But this doWn rebuke. They are inquisitive as mon ments of elaborate systems, belonging to St. Nicholas breathed in peace once more.
Col. Wilson, their Chief was formerly in
DOUSE.
Ciiirl<*a, having one day, while hunting near moment later from his shoulder, felt a Lot time three rifles gave forth the note o f war— keys, and meddlesome just yhere you dou’ t childhood.
Men trace the connection of
Boys have a period of truth and their ethical applications and re tho City Government. He was called the
to the trading-post heard as a rumor that j l‘ no S*U8C his cheek, and putting up his three Indians fell dead in their foot-prints. wish them to be.
Jo , P a , J
1861. I
the Sac, Fox, and other tribes, incensed hand—just as the brave’s death-shriek rang No faltering was seen in the appearance of mischief ju st as they have the measels or lations. but the simple element of the recon “ fighting Alderman.” lie is not large, but
doubtless by the non-appearance o f their shrilly on the air— to ascertain the cause, the foe ; on the contrary, tlieir quickened chickeu pox. They invade your drawers and dite truths seem to have gained iu them ve is solid and compact. His head is round
Indeed, and hard as a bullet. The appearance of
yearly bounty, paid by the United States he knew that he, too, had been within an foot steps indicated with sufficient plaiuuess mix up your tooth powder with hair oil ; ry little by the progress of years.
y ou r Cepull
your
laces
and
collars
from
their
repos
inch
of
death
;
for
a
deep,
ragged
furrow
ex
|ely.
that
they
were
determined
not
to
be
again
all truths, whose root and life aro in the In the men is like a State’ s prison having a
Lftwnment, were about to dig up the hatch
itories ; upset your ink upon invaluable finite, are like the fixed stars, which become carnival. They say every one of them has
tended across his cheoK
baulked
o
f
their
revenge.
They
rushed
at
e
t
and
commence
hostilities,
and
although
IMUNS. Jj
As the young chief fell, a vengeful yell the door and fiercely assailed it, hacking, manuscript ; tear up precious letters ; scat no larger under the most powerful telescope killed his man. This is an exaggeration, but
uttr I ’ iH*,
Mrs. Preston was somewhat frightened when
thestory reached her. yet she was easily was uttered by the survivors, who now dis hewing and spliting at it with their toma ter your wafers ; stick everything up with than to the natural eye. Their distance is we thiuk their country can bear their loss if
15, 1861.
persuaded by her husband and Charles that charged their weapon, who on’ y saved him hawks. The stout door yielded not an luch, experimental sealing wax ; and spoiling too vast to make any appreciable variation they are killed, with more equanimity than
self by dropping flat on his face, while the however, to their blows, and after chopping all your paper.
n magnitude poss ible. They are meropoiuts that of her Seventh Regiment, certainly.
»opossible danger could menace them.
cen ts, for
Yet even in this reckless and brutal gang,
Poor
boys
!
What
are
tbey
good
for
?
It
bullets
all
swept
over
his
head.
Then,
iof
light.
at
it
a
few
minutes,
they
retreated,
hasten
Oa» morning, a day or two after hearing
ir Cophalhave ever
Boys have their soft and gentle words too. one feeling seemed genuine ; whenever tho
this report, Colin took his rifle, thrust a springing to his feet,he gave barik an answer ed by another volley from tho inmates of is an unfathomable mystery that we came
‘ brace of pistols and his keen hunting-knife ing shout of defiance and darted away, load the house, which killed two and wounded to our manhood (as the Israelites reached You would suppose by the morning racket radient flag was lifted or unfurled and point
Canaan) through the wilderness of boyhood. that nothing could bo more foreign to their ed at, their eyes would flash with a genuine
into his belt, and kissing Mary and bidding ing his rifle as he ran. Soon he came in one of their number.
C o., O.
sight
of
a
small
creek,
which
he
remember
They aro always wanting something they nature than romance and vulgar sadness, enthusiasm.
They
retired
into
the
woods,
out
of
sight
»lieu to Charles, who was to remain at home t
“ To Baltimore or through Baltimore,” was
But
11 , 1860.
started for a huut, intending also lo search ed having crossed in the morning. At the of the cabin, whose inmates rejoiced greatly must not have,going where they ought not to such as ideality produces in adults.
point at which he reached it, the banks were thereat, thinking they had given up the be wanted, saying the most awkward things boys have hours of great sadness and sink the frenzy of their hearts. Let them be the
fir
h
is
oxen,
that
had
strayed
away
from
rge phoif
high and preciptious, and the stream full siege. After loading up their arms Coliu at the most critical times. They will tell lies, ing, when kindness and fouduess are pecu pioneers in the sacred work of pulverizing
m oro parhome a day or two before.
that treacherous capital, till it is like Sodom
yon have
It was a morning o f unusual beauty ; the eighteen feet wide, flowed deep and sullcu was about to depart on a rcconnoitering ex and after infinite pains to teach them the liarly needful to them.
Ilo inc.
and Gomorrah.— [Boston Bee.
between them.
pedition, when Charles, who had been gazing obligations o f truth, they give us the full
It
is
worthy
o
f
notice,
how
soon
a
little
feath
ered
choisters
o
f
the
groves
filled
the
Ije ct to PCbenefit
aud
frankness
and
literalness
by
He
paused,
looked
back,
and
hesitated;—
kindness-—
a
little
consideration
for
their
out
at
one
of
the
port-holes,
suddenly
ex
Ltnig two
»ir with bursts o f melody, which was heavy
Grow Beautiful. Persons may outgrow
ne hoar by
blurting out before company a whole budget boy nature— wins their confidence and cares
*ith the delicious perfume of a thousand but the yelling hords were close at hand, claimed, with startling energy—
disease, and became healthy by proper at
of
family
secrets.
YYculd
ycu
take
a
quiet
ses.
Every
boy
wants
some
oftc
older
than
and
thirsting
for
his
blood.
The
sight
de
‘Heavens!
look,
Colin,
look
there
!
they
bright, beautiful flowers, which dotted the
tention to the laws of their physical consti
ILK E *
emerald sward. Preston plunged into the termined him, and gathering all his energies are making a battering ram to force our nap ? Slam-bang go a whole heavy of boys himself to whom bo may go in moods of con tutions. By moderate and daily exercise,
through
the
house
!
Has
the
nervous
baby
fidence
and
yearning.
The
neglect
of
this
for
the
trial,
he
leaped
the
chasm,
and
sat
door.’
forest and proceeded on his way, pursuing a
L DING' S
men may become active and strong in limb
Colin looked in tho direction indicated, at length, after all manner of singings, trot- child’s want, by grown people, and the treat
•a times
westerly direction. The idea had occurred down panting and exhausted on the other
and museto. But to grow beautiful how ?—•
tings,
soothings,
and
maternal
bosom
opia
ing
of
children
as
little
rattling,
noisy
imps,
edge.
One
look
at
the
other
side
of
the
and
saw
that
tho
Indians
had
cut
down
a
tohim that this would be a favorable opporAge dims the lustre of the eye, and pales
|looity for a more extended exploration than stream told him that he was not yet sa fe;— small sapling, and were trimming oif its tes, ju st lallen asleep ? Bo sure an unman not yet subject to heart-throes, because they the roses ou beauty’s cheek: while crow feet
LUE!
nerly
boy
will
be
on
hand
to
bawl
out
for
are
so
frolicsome
in
general,
is
a
fertile
for
the
Indians
had
now
reached
tho
oppo
branches.
While
yet
they
gazed
in
stupid
hehad hitherto attempted ; and ho deter
and furrows, and wrinkles, and lost teeth,
l.U E !
J
permission tc do something or other which source of suffering. One of the most com
mined to put tho thought into practice with site bank, and while a part went up aDd consteruatiou, the machine was completed,
aud gray hairs, and bald bead, and totter
he
had
been
doing
all
day
Without
dreaming
and
the
Indians
picked
it
up
and
bore
it
mon
forms
of
selfishness
is
that
which
refu
down
the
creek,
in
search
ol
a
good
cross
LU E !
out further delay. He passed through a
ing limbs, and limping feet, most sadly mar
of leave.
ses to recognize experience as worthy atten
beautiful forest of mingled oak, asli syca ing-place, tho remainder hurriedly commenc rapidly towards tho house. Again the three
tho human form divine. But dim as as the
Who
can
describe
the
daily
battle
of
Lair
rifles
did
fearful
execution
among
their
tion,
if
it
lies
ia
a
sphere
below
our
own.—
ed
re
loading
their
rifles,
which,
fortunately
more and poplar trees, interpersed with preteye is, as pallid and sunken as may be tho
ljmoss-covered glades,and groves of waving for Preston, were empty ; and one of them, crowded ranks, but not for an instant was and bath— the ordeal of aprons for the table Not ouly ought a m an to humble himself as face of beauty, and frail and feeble that
— the placing and moving up— and the end a little child, but also to little children.
maple. Seeing no traces o f his lost oxen, bolder than the rest, attempted to leap, their progress checked. They reached the
once strong, erect and manly body, the im
A thousand things are blamed in them
door— a few blows, and it fell with a crash. less task of good manners ? If there is one
^pressed on, pausing every now and then hatchet in hand, across tho stream.
mortal soul, just fledging its wings for its
Three more fell as the foremost crossed saint that ought to stand higher than another simply because, measured by our inauliood
Preston grasped his weapon, fiimly took
toreconnoitre and examine the country, un
home in heaven, may look out through these
til twelve o’clock found him several miles aim, and fired ; the ball met the warrior half the threshold, but after a momentary strug on the calendar, it is a patient, sweet tem standard, tbey are unfit: whereas, upon the faded windows as beautiful as the dewdrops
fromhome, in a mossy dell through which a way, plunged through his brain, and he fell gle the battle was over, and the two men pered children’s nurse ! Talk o f saiutship. scale of childhood, they are congruous and of a summer morning, as the . tear glistens
simply because a man lived in a cave, and proper. We deny children’s requests often
'»mall stream flowed, gurgling musically ov- heavily into the creek, his death-cry quench lay strongly bound on the floor, while Mary
iu affection's eye by growing kindly, by cul
ed by the stifling waters which closed over was seized by tho hair and forced upon her was abstemious, or because he died bravely upon the scale o f our own likings and distrits rocky bed.
tivating sympathy with ail human '■ n-1
What are faggots of fiery likings. We attempt to govern them by a
Tired and hungry, Preston found a bed of his head, aud flowed heavily on aa before.— knees by a tall warrior, who swuug his to at the stake !
hy cherishing forbearance towards the foi
’Hiding uioss, and taking out his luncheon, The white hunter waited not to see the ef mahawk over her head for the fatal stroke. sticks for a few hot moments, compared to man’s regimen, and not by a child’s. And bles of our race, and day by day on that
Her husband struggled desperately with those animated faggots which consume nurs yet, badgered, euubbed and scolded, ou the
•fide, with it and the clear cold water of fects of his shot, but bounded forward again,
love to God and man which lifts us from the
one hand— petted, flattered, indulged, on the
toobrook, a frugal repast. After satisfying distancing his pursuers, none of whom at his bouds when he saw her danger, but as es and governesses for months and years, to
brute and makes us akin.
•bedemauds of his appetite, ho arose and tempted to leap across; but who, sending well lie might have tried to burst bands of say nothing of the occasional variety of pa oth er--it is astonishing how many children
a tt e m p t*
work their way up to an honest manhood, iu
True words arc like a modest flower, that
about to continue on his way, when, after him a storm of yells and bullets,rushed- iron as those which confined his hands, and rental coals ?
n g p u b lic
Are we, then, not on the boys side ? To bo spite of pareuts and friends. Human nature blooms unseen in the forest, and its sweet
6. I would 1hppeuing to look up over the tree-tops, he down the creek, and waded across seme dis sank deeper into the quivering flesh at every
B fore p u ra faint blue column o f smoke curling tance below, thus giving hint a few precious movement Mary uttered a shriek of agony, sure we arc. It is not their fault that they has an element of groat toughness in it.—■ ness never becomes known until some wan
When wc.see that men are made of our won derer in the wild wood is attracted by it»*
•pin misty wreaths from tho midst o f a minutes o f start, which ho did not fail to the hatchet deccndcd swiftly, and Colin clos are boys, nor that older people aro not pa
flUE. ^ 0
der is not that so many children are spoiled, delicate perfume, and Is irresistibly drawn
ed liis eyes, expecting to hear the dull, heavy tient.
.hers are {rove of maplo about two hundred yards to improve
The restless activity of boys is their ne- but tbat so many aro saved.
Ho outran them all and arrived exhaust- j thud ot the weapon as it crashed through
to its rnossy bed,
'*>« right.
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jUdr Six Regiments are now fully provid- j
give below the abstract of a letter
T he Comfort of ocr Soldiers. A true un
be ashamed of owning you for a boy, said
1 ed for in Maine, and the Governor has in ti-' from George W. Thompson, son of Rev. Z.
derstanding,
at
least
a
true
statement
ol
the
ft ■
my poor mother. But no ! must give my
mated that probably no more will be called Thompson of Portland, and a soldier in Com sands from workshops, factories tti
mind to whipping tops and eating cakes, and condition of the soldiers called out by the
Some
factories
are
doing
nothing,
k
at present There are several companies pany H. of the 6 th Regiment of Mass. V. M.
a fine scholar they made me ! Now there authorities, is due to everybody. At all
the whole force has quit work andj^
forming
in
the
region—
one
at
Lovell
now
The
letter
was
tc
his
brother
in
Portland,
army. Mining is given up in tar**
was Fred Jones, he liked play well enough, times the fare of the soldier is poor enough
numbering 30, one in Brownfield of between and dated in the Treasury Building, Wash- ters from the same cause, and the 4
but he liked reading better ; and he learned —not only his rations but other accomoda
ed shipments of coal already indiad,
30 and 40, and one in Limington &c. There jngt0n, April 18th :—
more out of school than I d.d in it.
Fred tions—and it is certainly the duty of lovers
tent to which labor has been divert*
Jones is now, like myself, a man, but a very of humanity to alleviate every possible pri were some thirty names enrolled here, al- j 0 0 0 0 We left Fanieul Hall about its accustomed employment. t The #*
though
it
was
known
that
if
the
company
g
Qn
gunday
morning,
14th.
We
vation.
It
is
said,
and
with
some
truth,
that
opsraie
in precisely the same waj *
different kind of a man. lie has made friends
Thousands of Northern j
d oyer the Worceater road through culture.
among the wise, the honorable and the learn a virtuous course of life, is, many times, as could not get ready for the next Regiment!
taken from this Division, it would hardly be Springfield, and had great receptions every- have already quit plowing for drill*
ed ; I cannot be admitted to their acquain much due to a full stomach, as to strict in
thousands more will follow at the £
tance. He can interest a whole company tegrity of conscience; and certainly what called upon at all. Several whose names whgre along the road> At eyery place we for more men. How long this
were
enrolled,
hearing
of
earlier
chances,
^
provid°ed
witb
Bomcthing
to
eat,
and
tinue, no man can say, because then
with useful information, I am obliged to be demoralizes individuals, demoralizes armies.
have gone in search of them. We do not ^ g.Je8 Qf ^ road were liaed with peo. nation has a long account, rirotiogoi
silent, or talk about the weather and my It is certainly a philosophical fret that a
ty
years, which must all be settled*
cheered ug> fired gung and made
neighbors. I can make out a bill of parcels wholesome supply of comfortg is a prime 1presume that this company, or the ones at ^ ^
it is closed. We dam and guaranty
demon8tration of 8jmpathy and kind- future quite as imperatively as the
but I blunder over a letter to a friend. I safe-guard of prosperity and virtue. This i Brownfield or Lovell, if formed, will find an
j ne89 whkjh could ^ made in our short stops. and we intend to have them. Bath
see my error now, but it is too late. I have view of the case, alone, ought to prompt ev j immediate field of warfare.
the evening. or short, it will be long enough toi
no time to read, for I must work for my dai ery department of the government to act
We arrived at New York
rious inroads on that great Northers
To Farmers. The Boston Journal says :—
ly bread ; and if I had time I could not turn promptly and generously toward the defend
and went down Broadway—took supper at the corn crop, unless our farmen 1*
“Now
is
the
time
for
the
farmers
to
make
moners
of
it
3
faith.
But
is
it
not,
too,
the
policy
?
the Astor House, and then left iu thesteam- iu time. It has broken out iu gotf
my reading to profit.
The common name of Indian corn in Eu
and Ariel fop Washingl0D. We for them to put in more corn than tfc
Behold the bitter fruits of idleness in An exchange has the following well-timed ey. The country is at war. A half million of , ^
rope sounds strangely to an American, as it
|men instead of being producers will become
off Fort Monroe the next day> came ever done before. All North oflh
remarks upon this matter :
childhood.— [Miss Jewsbury.
are in good season for planting. iv(i
is called Turkish wheat; so we call one of
The correspondence which we have pub ! consumers. Flour, beef, pork, beans-tbe ! along8ide a manK)fwar itationed there, and our friends throughout this vast g
our native fowls “ Turkey.” The Turks name
order8 t0 g0 t0 Anapolis, thence to take heed and act. Let them death
lished from the seat of war certainly gives substantial—will be wanted in large quanthe maize Egyptians “Syrian dourah.” Ac
some ugly facts respecting the outfit and j tity. Europe is convulsed ; and the indica- Washington. Fort Monroe is a strong fort, crop— it will all be wanted. We4 »(
treatment of some of our soldiers. While i tions are that there will be a general out- judging from it8 outside appearance. The cry throughout the South was to ph
cording to Bock, who is the earliest Europe
we can make the utmost allowances for the
an writer who mentions maize, in 1532, this
break across the water; if so, America must j troop3 iQ the f(jpt and ifl the ahip cheered U8 cotton and more corn. Let us nothti
difficulties, almost unavoidable, of properly
BRIDGTON FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1861.
napping ; get in the crop anyhow,
plant was brought from Araba into Germa
cheer upou cheer> and j do not tbiak sure to grow, and may be harvest!
caring for so many troops suddenly called supply the armies of France, Italy and Eng-, ^
ny, or one so called in modern times, but
into
the
field
from
a
state
of
peaW,
vet
we,
laud
with
food.
Let
the
farmers
p
r
e
p
a
r
e
!^
^
ert
dfcficient
iQ
an
8
wering.
( In times of high excitement like I
A D R I V E ALO .X fi T H E SACO.
deem it best that the whole story 6hould
which was really not maize. The first dis
a3 keeo|
Monday, we took a drive along the Saco, come out plainly, for the sake of relieving for a great demand; let every cultivator pat \" We'p u t toTea’ again and Arrived off the 1 ricuUural d,8lTÌCte feel
cities, and are quite as likely to nei
coveries of America, among others Hernan on our way to Cornish from Lovell, and never |j be troops concerned, and of preventing oth- in an extra acre of corn or wheat, and carry
city of Anapolis •the next morning. The farms as we are to leave our desks t
dez in 1574, express great surprise at seeing did we enjoy anything better. Of course! ers, who are yet to go, from sharing the |his tithe to the best possible perfection ; let gloop of war Uonstitu{ioili (-old Ironsides” )
shops.
this grain, and wonder it had not been in the full wealth of the scene is not yet, for same sort of evil*. Let all concerned in fit- every calf be saved from the butcher s hands was bgre
a prjze jn tbe shape of a large
Look at the condition of some
troduced into Europe.
the fields are not fully green, and the state- ! ¡ ¡ f t *
Vermont! for there will be a great demand for b e e f.- bark ]aden with flour> There were Lere al. the South even now. Illinois hasi
parts of Mississippi from starvin
The zea of the Greek was not maize, but ly maples and elms that mark the river’s
j^ the Harriet Lane and tbree or four other had
carefully read these accounts and endeavor Farmers, everywhere, now is your time.
raised all cotton and no corn."
bearded wheat. The bible makes no allu varied windings, are not clothed in Summer to profit by them.
rebel
region is, in fact, at this
war
w
ar steamers
steam ers laden
laden with
with troops bound for
sion to this grain. Travelers in Africa and garb. But there is still, all along the route,
M ore T roops. The President ha s ca lled
pendent
on Northern granaries fork,
It is not 3 matter of surprise that the
Washington, the II. L. leading the way. We
Asia, previous to the discovery of America, the most captivating succession of panora-. hastily improvised arrangements for fitting |for sixty-five thousand -more troops, and raa up t0 the city 0f Anapolis and the troops off their supplies, they must perisl i
cumb.
,
|out and dispatching troops should have been
do not allude to the maize. The monuments
mic views ever spread out even to New Eng- imperfectJ t hat many things should have eighteen thousand seamen, to serve for a were landeJ during th# day and went tQ tb#
Most happily, the North is ha
of old Egypt indicate no trace of this plant.
^ avaf Academy grounds for quarters. These supplyed with food of all kinds. &
land eyes. At many points of the drive, gone wrong, and that our soldiers should' term of three and fhe years, as follows .
But millet,the vine and other plants are per the road runs in full view of the river and j have suffered hardships which might have Volunteers for three years’ service, 40,000; grounds are iaid out ¡n beautiful order and flour, and grain, and beef and pork,*
fectly recognizable on^them. That maize is close at that
' bean Prevented “ '»der a more perfect system. regulars for five years, 26,000; seamen, 18,- 0Terythiug about the place ia enchanting. santly leaving us for Europe in la^
.
|The only wonder is that the regiments so
titles. We shall probably this year
not found in the catacombs and old Egyp
How forcibly was Willis mention of the bastj]y summoned to the field were so well 000. These added to the 75,000 volunteers I never enjoyed myself better iu my life more food than in any similar period
tian structures is generally admitted, in road upon the river’s bank, brought to mind fitted out for service. But such an eraer- j already called for will make a total of 158,history.
England alone wants every
than I did the first evening I spent in this
spite of a story that it was found in an an —“ italicizing the sivee/est passages of Nature" gency is well calculated to test the capacity 000, which is not the full amount which
place. The next evening we were beat to of grain and every barrel of meatt
cient mummy. The more probable idea is, —as we followed it, and regretting the ne of these who are called to the aid of the will soon be in the service, as several States
spare. This drain must empty om;
arms and ordered to get ready to start for ries and warehouses, running uppr«
that this mummy, like so mauy found at cessity of occasional departures from its Executive, or who are placed iu command, |
have
already
furnished
twice
the
number
of
Washington.
We
expected
to
ride
over
the
and while some of these have stood the test
higher than at present, and maka
Thebes, was made out of the whole cloth to well-defined banks. This great valley has nobly, and displayed great executive ability, their quotas.
road which the Mass, troops had repaired coming crops our sole dependence fa;
sell. It is a comparatively recent introduc changed, has “ lost its freedom of the hills” others have shown themselves utterly in
and fitted up with cars aud engine to take ture. Every idle acre should that
tion in Java, Summatra and other islands of even in our memory ; for many are the competent. In times like these it ij well to
j^ SH f there is any call for tacticians for troops to Anapolis junction, twenty miles planted, now, while time and om*
profit
by
the
errors
of
the
past,
and
instead
permit it to be done. Every bushel t
the Java archipelago. It is little cultivated farm-houses that now rear themselves aof disclaiming all knowledge of abuses purposes of any frontier warfare, we have
in India. It has no name in Sanscrit. It is long its course, like mile-stones of social which affect the comfort of our soldiers, in our mind, a man of experience and well- from the city of A. and about half way to raised will be wanted. No one bn
half a million men may yet be neeiei
not among the five species fit for food which memories, while other portions have been complaints should be rigidly investigated, known fortitude, who would like to take Washington. But getting to the depot we ish up this rebellion in a way to ni
could
get
only
four
coiupanios
on
board
the
abuses traced to their true cause, and the
were introduced in China long before the wasbed and wasted in its ceaseless rollings. proper
remedy appUed. In tho c^se of the charge of a scouting party. He has had ob cars; so the rest of the Regiment started peace as lasting as we intend it sk
The country has resolved that it i
Christian era.
To us, for more reasons than one, the valley , fiftb regiment, of the arrangements for pro servation and experience, and his power of along on foot expecting the cars to return longer have its industry blasted m
The culture of Indian corn in'America, at of the Saco, is almost hallowed ground.— visioning and transporting which many com endurance is almost wonderful having been
years, either by compromise or rebel
the time of its discovery was as common as Rich with historic legends, it always seems plaints have been made, facts have come to in active service among hostile tribes of In and meet us, but after the cars had passed Remember, friends, we are fighting1
that of wheat or barly, in Europe or Asa.— a picture like one of those of the old Inas- our knowledge which would justify a mili dians. Once he staid twelve hours in a swamp over the road, some secession scamps tore serve the Government itself. Compi
tary coufft of inquiry into the couduct of
up the rails within a few miles of the junc dead, but rebellion is alive and rac
It was grown from Chili to Virginia and ter’s, that disclose? at each inspection, some
some of the officers of the regiment and of without any food or clothing. He can re tion and when the cars gtuned back, the We intend to crush it and preserve!
from Brazil to California. As indicating its feature never recognized before.
those who were sent by the Governor to as late some thrilling passages in the Florida
engine and three cars ran off the track and ion, cost what it may. But in th
ancient culture, its numerous varieties arc
time, while one army looks to its t
It was there that the first settlement of sist Major Ladd in superintending its em war.
were broken into fragments; so we had to let the army of farmers look to tk
barkation.
The
men
were
needlessly
kept
a proof, and almost all the distinct varieties the region was made—“ The seven lots” —
under arms in New York all night, when
walk all the way, 20 miles, in the night, fields.
come from the new world. The tombs of which might have well been called the they might have been embarked hours be
L ook O c t . Men who looked terribly in
The South cannot plant either cor.
the Incas, the oldest Peruvian catacomb, con Pleides in the heavens of I’equaket’s hopes. fore, and the officers who had been specially earnest when they spoke, have frequently and all of us needing sleep, having beeD
ton as aforetime. Thousands wboct
tain ears of corn, as those of Egypt grains of ’Twas there our ancestors lived aud died, delegated by the Governor to assist Major ; said for the last eight months, that the road two nights on board of the steamers, and of corn are already flying from their;
barley and millet. The religious ceremonies and a longer line of ancestry, few can boast! Ladd, instead of attending to the duties as from Moose Pond to Lovell, was anything course, without much sleep. Some of the tions. Every ship that reaches ouri
signed them, went to bed, leaving Major j
soldiers fell down upon the track and slept every train that enters our depots,#
of the Mexican and Peruvian aborigines re
But lengthened absences, we fear, will Ladd to superintend the embarkation with but “safe and convenient,” and that it would
ed with fugitives abandoning every,
quired the employment of maize. In Mexi lose to us some of the sacredness of the dear the assistance only of a gentleman from Jbe indicted. It is in a horrible condition and without auy thing under or over them. I kept save their lives. We have full evite
1 hardly see how I did it, f o r i
“uoir
co, a goddess with a name derived from that old homesteads of substantial comfort, and this city, who had volunteered his services i was so all last season. The town has never on though
°
J
’
1 the slaves in many places already k
in New York. Such was the disorder aud,
was so sleepy 1 would tall asleep when wet ^ work as usual, and cannot be lasof maize, was worshipped at the Ceres of the already the visitor looks in vain for “ The
done
its
duty
in
regard
to
it,
and
the
public
confusion of the embarkation that all the j
Greeks. At Casco, the virgins of the Law old house at home,” But the same genial blankets were put on board of one 3hip leav-! will surely be justified in complaining of it, were marching and only wake up when I it with the old impunity. How nur
ran against some one or stumbled over the of grain that may be already plan»
prepared bread made of maize, for the sacri hospitality is the heritage of not unworthy ing that portion of the regiment which went { which they will do if it is not mended.
be trampled underfoot of Northern i
rail. “ That is so.” I never was so worn
in
the
other
steamer
entirely
destitute.
Al-j
fices.
which a continuation of this unpit
children; and though
though the deficiency was pointed out in I
Maize varies more in the form and color “ Still from the hurrying train of life, fly season, the blunder was not rectified. But
^©'Passing through Fryeburg the other as then ; no, not even when we went up rebellion must compel us to march:
crushing it out ? Bear in mind t h
of its kernels or grains, thaD either of the
backward far ana fast,
little was done by the officers to promote tbe day, we learned from at least twenty per “ Wild River” on snow shoes after deer. ° °
We arrived at the junction and waited for than forty forts, and mints and a
cereals of the old world. It has never been The mile-stones of the fathers,the land-marks comfort of the meu, who were obliged to i sons who are deeply interested in the matter,
and custom houses must be capture:
of the past,
shift for themselves after they got on board i
found certainly in a wild state, though a de
that Mr. Joseph Hobson the well-known the boys to come up. That night we expect the rebels, or surrendered at diseret
Human hearts remained unchanged ; the ship, and the regiment, when it left New
ed
an
attack.
It
was
said
that
a
body
of
There is no mistaking the magnitude
generate form with bearded grains found
sorrows and the sin,
York, seemed to be completely demoralized. lumber dealer had failed. It comes hard on
rebels from Baltimore were on the way to work to be done nevertheless.
wild has sometimes been so named. From The love, the hope, the fears of old are
hundreds,
almost,
who
must
lose
materially
Now all these things show incapacity
All this will require men—Norths!
our own akin ;
attack us, and a piquit guard was called for
these facts drawn from the account of A. De— men from the plow as well as fa
And in the tales our fathers told, in the songs somewhere, anil we presume that it would —many of whom, too, being in no wise able
and
I
volunteered
for
one.
I
was
stationed
not be difficult to fix the responsibility ia to lose honest dues.
cendoile, we conclude it is of American ori
our mothers sung,
workshop and the mine. Never hw
on the outskirt of a wood, but the only thing ers been so imperatively called oats
gin and probably from Mexico or South A- Tradition, snowy bearded, leans on Romance the right quarter if the proper inquiries
were set on foot. At all events the knowl
ever young.”
every possible acre within their pore
merica originally, and being one of the most
monster newspaper has just been that disturbed me was a great hog which home market alone will pay the#
edge that any neglect in providing for the
Yes, in spirit, if not in form, the charac
peculiar of all plants, deserves to be used es
comfort of our Jroops cannot be concealed started in New York, entitled the “Naval and came along. He gave the counter-sign “ All South must be fed by the North anode
from the public, and will be freeiy comment Military Path-Finder” whose profits are to right,” and I let him pass.
pecially as a symbol in banners, coats of ter of the forefathers is wrell kept.
and if the political troubles in Europt
There is a peculiar appearance to the ed upon, may have a wholesome effect upon
As soon as we were relieved from duty, end in a general war, a demand z:
arms and other devices.
be devoted to the support of families of vol
whole town of Fryeburg—it is consistent.— those in command or whose duty it is to
low which will make our farmers:i
unteers. We have received the first num we were ordered to get ready to start for active, friends, while the season is
look after the bodily wants of the men.
Chinese S uspension 71ridges.
Sixteen j It has the air of an old Acadian village—
Washington,
where
we
arrived
about
6
ber.
you. Double the size ot yourcorni
hundred years ago the Chinese exhibited that is, its thickly settled portions—and the
the morning, and, marched down “ Pennsyl somebody will want all your crop.-’
C attle C hildren . What a strange head
“Corner”
is
a
faithful
landmark.
To
have
great engineering skill, and had they contin- j
jZS^The trout-fishing season has begun, vania Avenue” to the Treasury Building.
ing for a paragraph ! But how tender a sub.
ued to devote themselves to improvements in j seen it ten years ago, is to know it now, od- feel. Do you remember how the rude swain and already several of the boys who make This building is near the White House, aud
S hockino I nstance of Indian fc
TiON. The British Colonist, publié
tho arts and sciences, they would have been j ly that the young men have gone, leaving it
mourned over the degeneracy of the country, it more or less of a business, have brought there is a beautiful view o f the grounds of
now
a
real
type
of
the
Puritanical
Yankee
the most civilized nation at present in the
that noted dwelling, and many other objects J ritis> Columbia relates that aHi:
and looked with jealous eye upon the proud home some splendid strings of the common „ .
„
„
dian box’, who had been employed ti:
world. In the second century of the Chris- ! village, enclosed on the North and Weet by
of interest from this spot. - ” •’
ijon
brook-trout.
lion for
for severa]
several months at a
city,
as
he
remembered
how
he
had
to
help
the
"Everlasting
Mountains.”
To
Cornish,
tian era, according to the current testimony :
The president has not yet called upon cently missed, and after a while ni
pay its taxes, and how “ Oft his flocks had
through
Hiram,
is
a
fitting
continuation
of
of all their historical and geographical wri-1
j^aC-The streams and ponds still keep up, me, but I expect he will soon. Our quarters dred in close confinement in a lodg
furnished its support and imbued its al
i
i Stickeen Indians. He was boundit)
ters, Shangleang, the commander-in-chief of the previous stretch of way along the tortu tars” &c. ?
r . „ ,
,
, ,
and
seldom have there been so long contin are very jpleasant—we do our own cooking
° *oot’ and was reduced to a mere s
the array, undertook and completed th6 for. ous river’s bank and among the defiles of tho
anu
I
fiud
no
fault
with
our
fare.
It
is
of
from want of food and water. Ik
How often have we thought of this when ued rises of water. All of the larger streams
hills.
mation of roads through the mountainous
no use to be grumbling and finding fa u lt, version of the affair is that hevsi
At first the location of the route would every market waggon that comes from the are nearly full banks now.
province of Shense, to the west of the capital.
when in a good cause ; I did not expect to
seized by several StickeenbJ;.
“ rural districts” brings twice its share of
seem
to
have
been
a
difficult
piece
of
engin
c j
.
,
, ,
,
,
I taken to the lodge in which hevui
Hitherto, its lofty hills and deep valleys had !
fiud
mother
s
gingerbread,
doughnuts,
plum
e(]
by
the
p^ice where he was sbo«
ffcsS*
We
have
to
acknowledge,
from
some
eering ; but this thought is speedily dissipa veal. How changed are swains now from
rendered communication difficult and circu. !
puddings and custards in the camp, when I Dydah, and told that until that n*
the Pastoral ages' Then they kept and unknown source, the receipt of another May
ted
when
you
look
and
see
that
it
could
not
itous. With a body of one hundred thou- j
enlisted, and 1 am resolved that I will not ered de would be kept in close
cherished sucklings ; now they murder them basket, of splendid workmanship, and asand laborers he cut passages over the moun- : possibly have gone anyu-kere else / At Cornjoin with those who are all the time com- 1 lw.,,t,h<!uf
:.! f t.he. man
*3
bounding
in
the
“
red,
white
aud
blue.”
. . .
„„
.
killed; if helived.be would beflttt
tains, throwing the removed soil into the ish—which by the way is vested with the and scatter their innocent bodies broadcast
plaining. Iherc is no prospect of a fight ty. i'fie captive was then bound w
most
charming
natural
beauties—we
found
j among the people. Oh ! don’t do it. You
ralleys, aDd where this was not sufficient to '
jE 0 -Wc learn that “Little Scbago” in very soon and I am afraid we shall get rus- and gagged, so as to prevent liimfa
raise tho road to the required height, he con. ! a people of the newer and fresher school of little know the extent of your acta Keep Windham, as it is called, broke out at or tv for lack of something to do. ° ° °
inS for assistance, aud placed in H
enterpnze.
him,
make
something
of
him,
salt
him
down
structed bridges, which rested on pillars or i
to me, brother, as often as you can, ^ roofm wUere,he ™
ned
near the outlet a day or two ago, and it was ' Write
Though
our
speculating
mood
was
sadly
—do
anything
but
spill
his
blood
so
young
!
.
.
.
,
,
J
’
water for nine days! During that
abutments. In other places he conceived
and if you do not hear from me as often as Indians occasionally tantalized li*
feared, would occasion much damage.
disturbed
just
before
our
arrhal,
by
a
sud
Butcher, spare that calf,
and accomplished the daring project of sus
you would like, believe it is because I have moving the gag, placing food tohisS
den and “ irrepressible” rain-storm, in which
Touch not a single vein ;
pending a bridge by ropes from one moun. |
then jerking it away, and by
jSS'T he “ White Hills”— as they are fam no opportunity.
cohesion was lost in presence of grander
Else
his
cold,
blue-visaged
flesh
salt water to drink. If he sought:
tain to another, across a deep chasm. The
iliarly
called—
present
a
fine
picture
with
Your
brother
in
much
love,
Sh.ill
appear
to
you
again.
forms of “ attractions,” and by reason of
he was tortured till he awoke. The
bridges, which are called by Chinese writers
their
snow
clad
sides
anl
tops
glistening
in
G.
W.
T.
given for tiiis barbarous treatment«
which it became exceedingly damp (the rain
Butcher, spare that calf,
“ flying bridges,” and represented to be nu
the
Spring
sunshine.
the boy had bewitched one of theirt
falling without any regard to globular for
Though you stint it, though you beat it ;
merous at the present day, are sometimes so
J ohn B ro w n ’s Son E nlisting N egroes for burying a quantity of herbs near his
Spare it, spare it—but if you can't,
high that they cannot be traversed without mations,) we nevertheless were amply paid
iZaJ^We wonder when the sloop “ Enter t h e W ar . A letter published in the Cleave- that the Indian was taken sick,
ly means through which be could #h
F or----- sake, butcher, eat it !
alarm. One still existing stretches four for the slight inconveniences.
prise” will commence her trips ? We see land Herald, from Youngstown, Ohio, dated ly recover was by treating the boy
In the evening, wo were present at a lec
hundred feet from mountain to mountain
that now she is taking in water !
April 28, says :
had done ; they also add that he f ~
“ The Major. ” Of course you know him ?
tver a chasm five hundred feet deep. Most ture in the Methodish Church, by the editor
ago bewitched a child that afterwr:
I have just learned from a canal boat
of the Bridgton Reporter. It was on a “ six- Otherwise is “ to argue one’s self unknowu.”
and that the whole tribe stood in ^
jA ^ S in ce making our mention o f the
of the flying bridges are so wide that four
captain,
who
reached
this
place
last
evening,
horsemen can ride on them abreast—balus ty-two-cent” carpet, immediately in frout of He boards “ at the Hotel,” anil is extremely freshet iu Windham, we have learned that that John Brown, Jr. is encamped on Bea the spells he was enabled to thro* :
11
the pulpit, and lasted about an hour. In regular at his meals. He belongs to the j it proved a serious matter, having carried off ver River, about midway between New Cas. them by his incantations. It
trades being placed on each side to protect
our judgment it didn’t amount to much, al •‘six feet club,” and, like the famous "CaptJ all the bridges on tbe stream and four or tie, Penn., and the Ohio River, with four tention to have burned him on th*
travelers.
day, and use his ashes in the prepay
though the majority of the audience seemed Jones,” has "a manly breadth of shoulder.” five mills, while others are still threatened. hundred negroes, principally from Canada, a cordial that should heal the sick**
tolerably well pleased.
lie wears his hair rather closely cut and At Sacearappa, boats could ply the streets whom he is practicing in military drill.— the pyre was nearly ready for his J*
T he I dle B oy B ecomes a M an . Yes I am
The captain of whom I speak brought a large
We
had
hoped
to
prolong
the
stay,
but
the
combed
back well, and discloses a "frontis better than carriages. Any estimate of the amount of flour and other provisions from when the police fortunately diseovsi
ft man,and woe is me for beingsuch a little
locality.
for ina.camP;
the camp. He a‘
did
not learn
fool when I was a boy ; I hated my book knowledge of other duties, “ and being more piece” not unlike that of the venerable "Un amount of damage we cannot at this time Pittsburg r?r
? not
lea™
.
the particular object of the gathering, but
over
instigated
by
the
'devil’
’
”
(whose
cry
cle
Edward.”
His
moustache
is
a
gem
of
a
and took more pains to forget my lesson than
Spare moments are the gold-dosW
°
'
presumes it has some relation to a visit to
ever I did to learn them. What a dunce I for “copy” can reach all places,) we turned thing, in which are occasional tinges of grey ; I
A irginia— probably Harper’s Ferry— when Of all the portions of our life *?•'
but the “ tote assembly” of which is unex-1
Major Anderson and the officers under the proper time arrives. The camp is not ments are the most fruitful in g0* 1
was, even over my spelling !
Always at homeward and await another “ furlough.”
ceptionable black. His age betokens a race him have presented Peter Hart a magnificent ■more l^an a day’s march to tho Virginia They are the gaps through which *
the bottom of my class, and my books thumb
tion finds the easiest success to the*
P lant T re es .
Why n ot? They shall half run, with a good show for “ the inside
gold watch, as a memento of his gallantry ■i./i'iii-innftf caPta*n further states that 1500
ed and dogs-oared, and cried over—the very
°
J i additional negroes are expected to reach the
grow and protect you when the cold blasts track” for some time yet. He shakes hands: .
emblem of duncehood. “Do Charles learn
in nailing the flag of Fort Sumter to the ! camp in a few days. They were well proviPeople too often forget, that, in
of Winter sweep around, and when tbe red with everybody and for everybody has a
flag staff, after it had been shot away and sioned and supplied generally.
your lesson,” said my father, “ or you will
ful work of imagination, the nattSsun is scorching the open places. Plant “smile” —“That’s what’s the matter with
Another canal boat has since arrived, be ideal, and the ideal natural.
in the midst of the hottest fire.
be fit for nothing when a man.” Do, dear
trees, and in the hereafter be remembered him.” He has recently gone into theSta-i
whose captain confirms the report of seeing
Charles, give your mind to book?, or I shall
a large body of negroes eDcamped on the
for a dted real of unostentatious charity.
There is a fortification at Antpoä
ionery business.
Bennett will leave town next week.
“Seven Mile Slack water.”
Fort Nousence.
A question not unfrequentl j asked is, as to the origin of Indian corn,
and it ¡3 one of the curious inquiries among
the learned, whether it be a product of the
new or old world. According to the best au
thorities, it is now asserted that this favorite
grain among other classes, the old fashioned
Indian corn, is of native American origin,
and has only been introduced into the old
world since the discovery of the new. In the
year 1836, the celebrated agricultural wri
ter, Bonafous, published a whole treatise on
Indian corn, or maize, in which he labored to
show that it was of Asiatic origin. The sto
ry that it was broagbt from Asia Minor in
the year 1204, during the crusades, by the
description of grains “of a golden color and
partly white,” is now considered as apply
ing to the grain named millet.
I ndian Corn .
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CARPET

F R O M W ASH IN G TO N .
W a s h in g t o n , May 6.

B O O K S

J0SIAH BURLEIGH,

General Butler is
T O BE S O L D
AT
GREATLY
How at the Baltimore Belay House, with a
Wholcsalo and retail Dealer in
force, upwards of two thousand inon. The
W A R E - HOUSE!
n
e a d y
M a d L ©
sixth (Mass.) Regiment, which left Washing
ton yesterday, reached the Relay House at 1
The subscribers, iu order to close out their
E N G L IS H A N D A M E R IC A N
1\ M. of tho same day.
E X T E N S IV E V A R I E T Y OF BOOKS,
Gen. Butler will have thcro to-day about
five thousand men. itis object iu the first
Will sell the same
CLOTHS, A N D
place is to cut off communication between
— LATEST STYLES—
A T
C O S T ,
Baltimore and tho rebel forces and to open
GENT’S
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
that route to Government. If this is done,
And many of them at less
Ingrain,
Superfine
and
Stair
!
the Sixth Regiment will as an advance
THAN H ALF T H E R E T A IL PRICE !
guard, march through the streets of Balti
more whore they were attacked.
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries
N O . 163 M I D D L E S T R E E T ,
The Government is determined to “repos■will do well to call on
all widths.
PORTLAND,
bcs” themselves of the Government machin
R. J. D . L A R R A B E E Sc CO.
ery at Harper’s Ferry, which is probably i Straw Mattings, Rugs, Mats, &c.
Q'T'Custom Garments Made to Order.
69 Exchange Street,
12
S. II. S H E H A N , Cutter.
° a i ' h e Fifth' (Slass0) itegtm^nt iL°now engag-1 GoM Bor<]ered Window sbadea and Fixtures,
nl4
PORTLAND, Me.
6m
in barricading
barricading the
the Treasury building
building.
Grapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
od1 in
Martial law is now exercised over the mil
A tte n tio n
Feathers and M attrasses
itary of the District with great strictness.
Is called to a prime lot of
Bought
at
Reduced
Rates
and
will
be
sold
Tho Virginia rebels boast of having 9000
Burnet's "Excelsior" Baking Powders.
Very Cheap fo r Cash, by
men at Harper’s Ferry, but authentic ac
Cannot be surpassed for the immediate
counts fix the number at 3400. The demon
production of BREAD, B u c k w h e a t
W. T. K IL B O R N &. CO.
OW in store which will be sold for the
stration by Government troops there is mo
C a k e s , and every description of P a s t -,
L O W E S T P O S S I B L E P R I C E S , fori
(Successors to E. II. Burg in ,
mentarily expected, as the rebels are prepar
h y without Y e a s t , in less time than
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a [
ing to remove tho machinery of tho army to F R E E S T R E E T C A R P E T W A R E H O U S E first class quality aud a prime assortment of i a n y other process.
Richmond.
Saves 35 pr. ct, in nse of Bnlter k Eggs.
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block.
N ew Y o r k , May 6. The government has
D R U G S A N D M E D IC IN E S ,
These powders are more economical
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
accepted Col. Terrel’s and Guthrie’s Ken
and healthier than any in use. One
tucky regiment.
S T A T IO N E R Y ,
25
PORTLAND, M E.
tf
trial will convince the most skeptical.
It is stated by the correspondent of the
AND PATENT M E D ICIN ES,
Increases the weight in Bread 15 Pr. Ct.
Tribune, that while G'apt. Pray’s company
which will be sold for a small advance on the j
Dyspeptics can cat HOT BREAD,
of regulars were on board a transport at
cost.
Also, a large quantity aud
1 GUISOUIT, &c., with impunity if made
Anapolis, a man rushed on with a jug of
prime assortment of
with
these POWDERS.
whiskey, and gave it to the captaiu. Ills
A Large and Attractive Stock of
For Sale Everywhere.
manner excited suspicion, and a chemical
analysis discovered a large deposit of arse
M IL L IN E R Y
A\ NJ DJ
F A\ Nj Cj Y
Gj Dj Oj & S j ,
Burnet's Celebrated Washing Powders!
nic.
A despatch to the Herald says it is cur
REUBEN BALL.
Bleaches clothes beautifully white,
and softens the HARDEST WATER
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860.
23tf
rently believed that the President will issue

CLOTHING,

CARPETINGS,

Furnishing Goods.

FL09R OIL CLOTHS ;

HOUSE KEEPERS.

IFMOMf M M I K I I I ,

N

JUST OPENED!

A 33 © H © © © © S

!? !
intention of the government to re-possess the
Federal property seized by the rebels, and
deal suinmarly with all hereafter found re
sisting its authority.
Advanced posts will be established within
a circuit of twenty miles of Washington, ex
tending into Virginia.
Messeugers t’rorn Alexandria reports that
large numbers of people have tied from that
city, in view of the contemplated attack of
the Federal troops. About 400 rebel troops
arrived on Sunday from the direction of
Richmond, but seeing a Federal fleet coming
up tue Potomac, they escaped towards Har
per’s Ferry.
War Items. N ew Y ork , May 4.
The
Jersey City Guard seized two schooners la
den with 3800 kegs and 1160 barrels of gunpiwder. They were taken to the Magazine
at Ellis Island.
The Memphis Argus of the 25th states
that by order of Gov. Rector of Arkausas,
Gen. Jones seized at Napoleon 140,000 ball
catridgos, 100 Maynard rifles, 200 calvalry
saddles, and 500 sabers, belonging to the
Federal governmont for the use of the seces
sionists.
T roy, May 4 . General Wool arrived here
this evening, and was greeted by about 1000
citizens, escorted to his residence by a baud
of music, welcomed by Hon. A. H. Oliver,
and made a patriotic speech iu response.
FOR

sore

T H R O A T . HonneweU’s Uni

versal Cough Remedy has proved itself a
perfect remedy for this troublesome com
plaint, a result every one might expect, and
every one will experience by trial. It is
so pleasant in application, and so soothing
to the inflamed throat,that its effect is almost
instaneous. There is probably no greater er
ror committed than that of not attending to
complaints of this kind in ear'y stages of
attack, as probably more cases of consump
tion are produced by the neglect of Throat
Complaints than any other. Being free of
all components to disturb the most delicate
constitutions, we ask, in confidence, a trial.
As the Universal Cough Remedy and its astonishiug results are by new developments
in medicine, may we ask all to be sure and
get the genuine to insure success. Sold by
all respectable dealers. See advertisement.

DENTISTRY.
D R . H A S K E L L is iu t o w n
call on him ea rly .

f o r a sea son ,
n o v llt f

M A R R I A G E S .

S A V E S O N E H A L F T H E SOAP.

I consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces,
and a large assortment of French Flowers

Does not injure the texture of the fin
est LINES, LACES, or CAMBBICS.

DOORS,

Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats of
Saves One Half the Labor in Washing,
all styles, Blondes, Ruches, Shaker
Washes all Clothing superior to the
Hoods, Frames, &c.
fJ'HlE Subscriber has removed liis Factory
best Washing Machine in the world,
I to the LARGE NE»V SHOP near the
without injury, particularly Flannels,
All the above together with an assortment of
Cumberland Mills, aud having fitted up in
which are washed soft, without shrink
D R E S S
T R I M M I N G S ,
the best manner, is now prepared to supply
ing.
customers,
or
will
make
at
short
notice,
Cost o f a Large Washing 2 Cents.
Fringes, Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Netts,
Manufactured only by
Undersleeves, Collars, &o., will be offered at Doors, Saslies, Blinds, Door and Window
WILLIAM BURNET,
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House
the lowest market prices.
45 & 454 Pine Street, New York city.
¡¡Finish of any description, Pump-tub
{
F
or
S
ale
Every w h ere.
ing, and all the various kinds of
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed,
Cash Orders promptly executed.
6m9
B U IL D IN G
M A T E R IA L
Also, Bonnets and Hats Dyed in tho most
that can be advantageously prepared by his;
superior Htyle.
Machinery.
[L7“ Those wishing to perchasc a Bonnet
We also Piano and Saw all kinds of Lam-1
her ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, ;
cheap will do well to call soon.
aud Square Clapboards in the best manner, j
Û2F“ Builders and others in want of such j
L
fi. GRISWOLD.
articles are invited to call and examine our 1
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL
Bridgton, April 24, 1861.
25
work.
I . S. H O P K I N S O N .
Would
call the attention of those wishing to
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860.
3m*15 j
At a Court o f Probate held at Portland, with
purchase to their new aud well selected
in and for the County of Cumberland,! on
the third Tuesday of April in the year
Stock of
J.
W OODBURY,
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtyjA . T
O
I I 3 3 S i
one.
Manufacturer of
AND
ARRIET C. SEAVEY, Administratrix
o f the estate of J o n a t h a n S e a v e v , late
of Bridgton, in said County, deceased, hav
JEW ELRY!
,
ing presented her third account o f admin
— Consisting of—
istration of said estate for probate :
P
L
A
N
I
N
G
,
S
A
W
I
N
G
.
&
C
.
It teas Ordered, That the said Administra
Hunting and Open Faced L E V E R S ,
trix give notice to all persons interested, by
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
L A D I E S G O L D Sc S I L V E R W A T C H E S ,
causing notice to be published, three weeks
successively, in the Bridgton Reporter, print
Ladies Watch and Neck Chains, Gents
ed at Bridgton, that they may appear at a
Vest Chains, Ladies and Gents
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland, attended to with promptness and dispatch.
on the third Tuesday of May next, at
B r e a s t P in s ,
D^5* Please give us a call. _^~n
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause if any they have, why the same should Shop next door to Adams & W alker’s Store. Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock
not be allowed.
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
B R ID G 'I O N C E N 1 E R .
42
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy : Attest,
¡£P~A larger and better Stock than ever before
26
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Registerojj'ered in this place.

Sashes, and Blinds.

M AY'STO CK!

J.

H

K

J O B B IN G

FARM FOR SALE.

rT''IIe subscriber offers for sale bis FARM,
J
lsituated on the “ Ridge” in Bridgton,
containing forty acres of good land favora
bly divided into tillage, pasture and wood
land, with an orchard.
The Buildings are uew and commodious.
This valuable property is one of the most
desirable locations in this region. It is with
in 1J miles of the Academy, quarter of a
mile from the District school house, and on
ly 1£ miles from the Post office.
Possession will be given either this Spring
or next Fall.
Terms of payment easy. For further par
ticulars apply to
AARON GIBBS,
or BENJAMIN W ALKER.
Bridgton, April 4, 1861.
tf22

S. M. IIA Y D E N ,
-DEALER IN-

SPECTACLES!
CLOCKS,

AND

A large variety.

CUTLERY.

A lso, DKUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the

POPULAR

MEDICINES

|£ of the day.
P U R E

w rn m m im

Y V M . W

.

ENOCH KNIGHT,
ATTORNEY A T LAW,

C R O S S ,

C O R O N E R
For Cumberland County.

BR ID G TO N , M E .

Residence

BR IDGTON, M K ,

3m

O rm 'E —Over N. Cleaves's Store.

JOHN MEAD,
Carriage, Sign and Ornamental
NORTH

B R ID G T O N , M E .

Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering
neatly executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted
and Ornamented in the best style.
[CF” 0 rders from neighboring towns solicited.
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, 1860.
6

Tin’s wonderful article, just patented, is
something entirely new, and never before of
fered to agents, who are wanted everywhere.
Full particulars sent free. Address
SHAW & CLARK,
Iy l8
Biddeford, Maine.
UCIv W H E A T A N D F L O U R .

19

Gilt Picture Frames,

A fr e s h

lot just received by
HANSON & HILTON

ITLLS.

DiXEY STONE & SON,

Aro you sick, feoMe, and
complaining? Are you out o f
order, with your system de
— DEALERS IN—
ranged, and your feelings uncomfortnble ? These symp
toms are often the prelude to
serious illness. Some tit o f
sickness is creeping upon you,
and 8liould he averted by a
timely use of tho right rem
edy. Take Ayer’s bills, and
cleanse out the disordered hu
mors— purify the blood, and
let the fluids move on unob
structed in health again.
------ AND-----||||||||||||||i||.||| They stimulate the functions
WsjJfcÇPX'Ç of tiie body into vigorous no
tjv|ty, purify the system from
tiie obstructions which make
diseuse. A cold settles somewhere in the body, arid ob
structs Us natural functions. These, if not relieved,
Would respectfully invite the attention of react upon themselves and the surrounding organs, pro
general aggravation, suffering, and disease.
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to their ducing
While in this condition, oppressed hy tho derangements,
take Ayer’s Pills, and see how directly they restore the
natural action of tho system, and with it the buoyant
KTow S t o c ls .
feeling of health again. What is true and so apparent in
this trivial and common complaint, is also true In many
of the deep-seated and dangerous distempers. The same
purgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc
tions and derangements of the natural functions of the
body, they are rapidly, and many of thorn surely, cured
by the same means. None who k*ow the virtues of these
Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from
the disorders they cure.
Statemeuts from leading physicians in some of the
principal cities, and from other well known public per
Which have just been purchased, and are sons.

DRY GOODS!
WEST INDIA GOODS

GROCERIES.

N O W O F F E R E D FO R SALE !

CL O CK S, W A T C H E S , A N D
REPAIR ED .

mm mu mi

W OOLENS,

AND

Tailor’s Trimmings !!
For Gents, all styles.

Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers,

l'runi P r . E d w a rd Ilnyd, D allim ore.

Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin
en Handkerchiefs;

D
O
M
E
ST
IC
S
OF ALL KINDS.
Thread, Pins, Buttons, Needles, and

FA\NjQiY & Rtf ( B I G S 9
too numerous to mention.

Hats, Caps, and Furs,
Euffalo Robes, &c-, &c*
Also, a new line of
B O O T S

A N D

SH O ES,

for Ladies aud Gents.

HARD-WARE CROCKERY,
Kerosene Lamps and “ Fixings”
in all the new styles, and varieties as usual
and finally a nice stock of

(FMiOW i l i l g E i i i l !
In which as to quality, and general assort
ment, we think, we cannot be surpassed.—
We fe«l confident we are now offering one of
the best assortments of Goods ever brought
into this vicinity, and are constantly making
additions to the same.
KP“ Please give us a call, and satisfy your
selves.
DIXEY STONE & SON.
Bridgton, Oct. 11, I860.
tf49

SAM’L ADLAM, Jr.,
P & R ilQ lR ii,

N O . 80 C O M M E R C I A L

Gl Hi MJ ®Ei Ri

P L A I N

CHINA, CROCKERY AND

Drugs, Paints, Oils, Leads, &c.

House F U R N I S H I N G Goods
&c.
Having increased facilities and accommo
MiTwift The attention of purchasdations in our New Store, we feel confident
iJJ '“““ ers is invited to the large
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who
*
Stock of H O U S E K E E P I N G
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call atteution to our
G O O D S now in Store as above,
comprising as it does nearly every article
needed in the F U R N I T U R E A N D
w m i i ILiai & g i L i l usually
C R O C K E R Y department. Being one of the
M ANUFACTORY,
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can
find almost any variety of rich, medium and
O11 Munjoy Street, where we are manufac low priced Goods, suited to their different
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead,
Japan, Putty. Ac. &c. Giving our personal wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob
attention to this branch of our business, and tain a complete outfit at this establishment,
using the best stock in their preparation, we without the trouble and loss of time usually
are enabled to offer to the public, articles in attending a selection of this kind ; anil the
this line equal to any iu the Market, at Man subscriber is confident that, combining as he
ufacturers’ Prices.
does the various branches of the House Fur
WILSON & BURGESS.
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices
Portland, Jan, 1C, 2861.
t fll
that will not fail o f proving satisfactory on
examination.

F. C. F A R I N G T O N ,
ATTORNEY

AT

LAW ,

FRYEBURG

ME.

D ysp ep sia, Im p u r ity o f the B lo o d .
F r o m R e v . J . V. H im es, P a stor o f A d ven t Church, Boston.
Dr. Ayer : I have used your Pills with extraordinary

success in my family and among those I itni called to visit
in distress. To regulate tho organs of digestion and
purify tho blood, they are the very best remedy 1 have
ever known, and I can confidently recommend them to
my friends.
Yours,
J. V. HIMES.
W arsaw. Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855.
Dear Sir : I am using your Cathartic Pills in my prac
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse tho
system and p u r i f y the fo u n ta in s o f the. blond.
JOHN Q. MKAC1IAM, 31. D.
C o n s tip a tio n , Cos! iv e n e s s , S u p p r e s s io n ,
R h e u m a tism , G ou t, N eu ralgia, D rop
s y , P a r a ly s i s , F i t s , etc.

PORTLAND.

F r o m M rs. E . S tuart, P h ysicia n a n d M idw ife, Boston.

I find one or two large doses o f your Pills, taken at tho
proper time, are excellent prohiotives of the n atural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also very
effectual to Cleanse the stom ach and exp el w orm s. They
are so much the best physic we have that I recommend
no other to my patients.
#
F rom the R ev . D r. H a w k es, o f the. Methodist E pis. Church .

P ulaski House. Savannah, Ga.. Jan. e, 1856.
H onored Si r : I should be ungrateful for the relief
your skill lias brought me if I did not report my case to
you. A cold settled in my limbs and brought on excru
ciating n eu ra lg ic ju iin s, which ended in chron ic rheum a
tism . Notwithstanding I had the best of physicians, tiie
disease grew worse and worse, until by the advice of your
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your
Pills. Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering
in the use of them, I am now entirely well.
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Doc. 1S55.
Dr. A yer : I have been entirely cured, by your Pills, of
R heu m a tic Gout — a paiuful disease that had afflicted me
for years.

6m

VINCENT SLIDELL.

j&jpMost of the Pills in market contain Mercury,
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is
dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful conse
quences that frequently follow its incautious use. These
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.

Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER &o CO., Lowell, Maso.
All our Remedies^ are sold by S. M. Hayden,
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas
Blake, Harrison.
ly ll

m
N o.

tf3R

i l l ’ O tiY E IL ,
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E lm

Street,

BOSTON.
n3 W E S T O N M E R R I T T , Proprietor,

ly

B R I D G T O N , Maine,

j. d . w o o d b t jr y ;

MIAL DAVIS & SON.

OYSTERS, CIGARS, FRUIT, AND

d e a l e r in

This House is entirely refitted and
furnished in the most appror ed
style ; and the Proprietors respect
fully solicit a renewal of patronage
so generously bestowed in ormer
Sept. 14-. tf45

CONFECTIONERY.
O gr 1 OYSTERS for sale by the quart.
BRIDGTON CENTER, M E .

Also—Saws GUMMED and FILED at th*
61116
shortest notice.

E. E. WILDER,
iVllUU III li ¿4 ¿1

S2 825 ¡3 a , •

Original Establishment.

J .

Gr IU A TNTT ,

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

LAW,

Vaughn, M ontreal, Canada.

Too much cannot bo said of your Pills for the cure of
I f others of our fraternity have found them
as efficacious as I have, they should join me in proclaim
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from
that complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is
the progenitor of others that are worse. 1 believe cosfineness to originate in tho liver, but your Pills affect that
organ aud cure the disease.

138 aud 140 Middle Street,

COFFEE. SV1CES, SALERATUS

a n d
c r e a m
t a r t e r ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15
U n io n S t r e e t , PORTLAND, Me.
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
P H YS IC IA N A N D SURGEON, any address, in all variety of Packages, and
Warranted in every instance as represented.
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground
B R IDGTON, M E .,
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
Office and Residence nearly opposite DixAll Goods entrusted at th« owner’ s risk.
ey Stone’s stove.
” 1»
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F rom P r . J. G. G reen, o f Chicago

Your Pills have had a long trial iu my practice, and t
bold them in esteem as one of tho best aperients l have
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses for
bilious d ysen tery a n d d iarrh eeu . Their sugar-coating
makes them very acceptable aud convenient ior tho use
of womon and children.

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS*

Particular attention paid to collecting.

AT

P h y sic ia n o f the M arin e H ospital.

D y s e n t e r y , D ia rrliw n , R e la x , W o r m s .

G R A N T ’S

L O V E L L , Oxford County, Maine.

A TTO R N E Y

D epartment of tub I nterior, 1
Washington, D O., 7th Feb., 18Ô0. j
Sut: I have used your Pills in my general and hospital
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to
say they are the best cathartic we employ Their regu
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, conse
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of
bilious disease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to
them.
Fraternally yours,
ALONZO BALI.’, .Û. D.,

F rom P r . J. P

STREET,

E

Not only aro your Pills admirably adapted to their pur
pose as an aperient, but I find (heir beneficial effects upon
tho Liver very marked indeed. They have in my prac
tice proved more effectual for the cure of b-hous com 
plaints than any one remedy I can mention
1 sincerely
rejoice that wo have at length a purgative which is wor
thy the confidence of the profession and tiie people.

costiveness.

Gr l a s s
W a r e ,
(THOMAS’ S BLOCK,)
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to B R I T A N N I A W A R E , T A B L E C U T L E R Y ,
call attention to our present large and
PLATED W ARE,
well assorted Stock of
And a general assortment of

ARE YOU INSURED ?

Cleric o f S team er C larvm .

B illo n s D iso rd e rs — L iv e r C o m p la in ts .

— AND—

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TtVERY prudent man will forthwith put
•i liimcnl
n a
a condition
pnml i Mon In
nnswpr in
in the
tin«
himselff !in
to answer
affirmative, if he cannot already do so.
The BELKNAP COUNTY M. F. I. CO.,
continues through the subscriber as their
Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the most
favorable terms.
The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE CO., one of the most reliable
and safe Stock Companies In New England,
insure country Dwellings and their contents
at one to one and a half per cent, for five
years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a
year on a $100 and no assessments.
Applications received by
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
July 12. 1860
ly35

dence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with
disease, and believing as 1 do that your Pills afford us the
best we have, I of course value them highly.
P ittsburg, Pa., Slav 1 ,1?55.
Dn. J. C. Ater. Fir : I have been repeatedly cured of
the worst headache any body can have by a dose or two
of your Pills. Jt seems to arise from a foul stomach,
which they cleanse at once.
Yours with great respect,
ED. \V. PEBBLE,

F rom D r . Theodore B ell, o f N ew Y ork C ly.

A large and well selected Stock of

FURISiTURE,

The unlersigned would inform the public of
their removal to

H e a d a c h e , Sic It H e n tin c h e , F o t i l S t o m a c h .
D ear Duo. A ver: I cannot answer you w hat complaints
I have c u r c l with your Pills better than to say all that we
ever trea t with a p u rg a tiv e m edicine. I place great depen

FRANCIS B CASWELL.
JOHN H. CASWELL.
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860.
27

REM OVAL.

incurable for years, lier mother has been b'ng griev
ously afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and
in lier hair. After our child was cured, she also tried
your Pills, aud they have cured her.
a s a M onaaiDQ B.
As a F a m i l y P h y s ic .
F rom P r , I.'. Ill (hr/.wriyht, N ew O rleans.
Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic wo possess. They are
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on tho
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us in tho daily
treatment of disease.

Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and

-------DEALER IN-------

JEWELRY

4, 1S56.
Du. A yer: Your Pills are the paragon of all that is

F rom a F o rw a rd in g M erchant t f St. L ou is, Feb.

The Stock consists of the different varie groat in medicine. They have cured my little daughter
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved
ties of

all sizes made to order.

A. BL W ALKER,

The Bodugger.

B

Also

W I N E S

In Naples, 4th inst., by J. P. Davis, Esq.,
Mr. Enoch Mayberry to Miss Amelia Cain, D I S S O L U T I O N -OF C O - P A R T N E R S H I P .
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
both of N.
r p H E Copartnership heretofore existing beB R ID G T O N C E N T E R .
JL tween AD AMS & WALKER, is this day 5
dissolved by mutual consent. The business
N O T IC E ,
of the late firm will be settled by either part
G. H . B R O W N ,
fpHE subscriber having contracted with the ner of the late firm.
A Selectmen of the town of Bridgton, to
K^” A11 persons indebted to the late firm Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealerin
support Peter Lambert, for the ensuing year,
he therefore forbids all persons harboring or are hereby notified to call and settle previ
ous
to the 12th day o f May.
trusting him, as he will pay no bills he may
J. R. ADAMS'.
incur
JOHN USHER.
o f all descriptions.
C B. WALKER.
Bridgton, May^8, 1861.
3w27
Bridgton, March 25, 1861.
23
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
B R ID G T O N A C A D E M Y ,
[The business will be continued by J. R.
PICTURE F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
ADAMS.
AT N O R T H B R I D G T O N , M A I N E .
cpHB SUMMER TERM will commence on
C H A M B E R
SETTS.
_L WEDNESDAY, May 29th, 1861, and con
tinue eleven weeks.
E x te n s io n , C e n te r a n d C a rd Tables.
rT 'H E subscriber will sell bis rich and cxC. E . H I L T O N , A . B . Principal,
JL tensive assortment of English, French B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im
Miss E l iz a iie t h A b b o t t , Teacher of Music, and American
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
Miss L. K. G ib b s , Teacher of Drawiug and
ALSO, R E A D Y - M A D E C OFFINS.
D
R
Y
GOODS
Painting.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
at cost. Also an invoice of
Board near the Academy can be obtained
L O O K IN G - G L A S S E S R E P A IR E D .
R eady Made Clothing,
for $2,00 per week, wood an l lights extra.
Students can reduce ttieir expenses by
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
Over Coats $3.00, and upwards.
boarding themselves.
Under “
$2.00
So pains will be spared to render the
Vests “
75 ets.
“
•J. 1?. W EBB, M. B.
Sjhool pleasant and profitable to all who
Pants
75 cts.
“
PHYSICI ” N A N D SURGEON,
Attend.
Which must aud will be sold if low panic
Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
BRID G TO N CENTER, M E.
prices will do it.
T. H. MEAD, Sec’y.
REFERENCES.
N. OSGOOD.
No th Bridgton, April 29, 1861.
26
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
15 3m
No. Bridgton, Feb. 15, 18G1.
N. Y .
~ T H E O R IG IN AL
S. C. Flunking, M. D., Windham.
S H. Tewksbury, M. D., Portland.
BURNHAM
T. B
W. R. Richardson, M. I)., Portland.
— 0 F—
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray.
42
BURNHAM & B R O T H E R S,
I M P O R T A N T TO M A R R I E D P E O P L E !
Take this method to inform the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that he has fitted up I NFORMATION of Great Importance to
a new suit of Rooms lor the purpose of mak
Married People and those about to be
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, aud Pho married, will be sent FREE.
A d d re ss D u . J. R. A n d e r so n ,
tographs, in all their branches, at
3ml7 Lock Box No. I l l Boston Post Office.
N O . 90 M I D D L E S T R E E T ,
(Opposite J. E. Fernald’s Tailoring Establish
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express
BENNETT IS IN TOWN
ly for the purpose, and entirely without re
Aud would respectfully inform the public gard to expense—having two large Sky
that I10 would be happy to execute
Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif
ferent kinds of Pieturc3, and so arranged as
A m to ro t y p o s ,
to open them into one for large Groups,
At his S ALOON, near tho Bridgton House, which makes the largest Room to operate in
in all styles, and insert them in Cases,
to be found in this section.
Pins, Rings, Lockets <tc., at tho
CARD PICTURES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
lowest possible prices.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $1 00 for 24.
Q^* Those about leaving town, wil find
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of
this a good opportunity to procure Pictures these little pictures. Price only one dollar,
as his stay is limited.
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
Bridgton, May 2, 1861.
26
Q2P» Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors
as usual. Please call and see for yourselves
N W M
IL
L
IN
E
R
YG
O
O
D
S
,
a large collection of finished Photographs.
Yours respectfully,
This week received at
T. B. BURNHAM.
Portland,
Feb. 6, 1861.
D. E . Sc M . E . B A R K E R ’ S

SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel

RETURNED

t ñapo? i8 ca

CATHARTIC

Reduced Prices.

Rare Chance.

it, in » bea«!
*7 - j
n atu ral sbo«al.

A Y E R ’S

OTTMCTOira

Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, nalters, Stir
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c.
constantly on hand and for sale.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859.
* ly l,
‘

P R O G R A M M E S AND T ICK ETS.

HE Bridgton Reporter Offieeha3 facilities
for furnishing Programmes and Tickets
for Concerts, &c„, at low prices.

T

ROUND

HOGS

W ANTED.

ANSON
HILTON will pay the high
est price for Round Hogs, if offered im
mediately
N ot. 2, I860.

H

M IS C E L L A X Y .
COU SAVE O IR \OBLE UNION.
3Y H. CLAT EREUSS
It came to ns through darkness,
It came to ns through blood ;
It shone ont like the “ Promise
Of God'’ upon the floodA beacon it has served ns
With true, unerring flame,
And cast a blaze of glory
Upon our nation’ s name.
God save our noble Union!
’ Twas left ns by onr fathers,
Those souls of priceless worth—
The noblest types of manhood
That ever walked the earth.
’ Twas bought with fearful struggles,
By sacrifice sublime,
And stands a proud memento
For all the coming time.
God save onr noble Union !

M OFFAT

Health and Happiness

S

¿ d

Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
HESE MEDICINES have now been be
fore the public for a period of THIRTY
T
TEARS, and during that time have maintain-1

i e / ,
^ C
cU
uR
rEe - > * a

S E C U R E D .
U N IV E R S A L
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
CO U G H REJIEi!
\ POWERFUL REMEDY
A POWERFUL REMEDY
This valuable preparation, freed ofi]){
FOR WEAKNESS
common components, such as Opiatet
FOR WEAKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION Expectorants, which not only ran¿om
Fu ll EARLY INDISCRETION SyStem, but destroy all chance ef cnre,j
be found on trial to possess the followiB|»
TRY IT
IT
perties, and to which the most valuably
TRY IT
IT
timouiais may be found in the pampkfe.
For Whooping Cough, and as a Sot
The Concentrated Cure!
Syrup it meets every want, and by eat]
A CERTAIN AND POWERFUL EEMEDY FOR
will save the largest proportion otrupt
WEAKNESS OF THE
children which can be traced to Wti
F R E C R E A T IV E O R G A N S.
Cough.
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial
It is prepared by
plaints, the forerunners of Consumptr
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN OF THIS CITY,
splendid tonic properties make it not
the most perfect enemy to disease, but’
And has long been known here as
up and sustains the system against a
THE ONLY REMEDY
rence of the Complaint No nusery
fä ijt 3Jrt3:
That would snr.ly and permanently restore ; be without It, nor should parents fail
XS
PUBLISHED
E*.
a
pam
phlet,
to
be
foun
d
with
all
di
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor,
the o n ly w a y to do ju s tic e to its value.
persons weakened by excess, or by
B Y S. 1

ed a high character in almost every part of)
the Globe, for their extraordinary and imme- diate power of restoring perfect health to
persons suffering under nearly every kind oi :
disease to which the human frame is liable.
The following are among the distressing i
N ervou sH eadach e
variety of human diseases in which the
V E G E T A B L E L IF E M E D IC IN E S
/I »
CURE
Are well known to be infallible.
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the j
first and second stomachs, and creating a j
flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the •
stale and acrid kind ,FLATULENC\ .Loss of
Apfetite, Hbaktbukx,H eadace, Restless
ness, I ll-Temper, A nxiety, L anguor, and
Melancholy, which are the general symp
By the use of these Pills the periodic at
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a naturtacks ot Nirvovs or Sick Headache may be
al consequence ot its cure.
C O S T IV E N E S S, by cleansing the whole prevented ; and if taken at the commence
length o f the intestines with a solvent pro ment of an attack immediate relief from pain
cess, and without violen ce; all violent pur
and sickness will be obtained.
ges leave the bowels costive within tw o days.
They seldom fail in removing the Isause11
F E V E R S of all kinds, by restoring the
blood to a regular circulation, through the and Headache to which females are so subject
process of respiration in such eases, and the
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov
thorough solution of all intestinal obstrucing Costive» ess.
tion in others.
The L if e M ejhcines have been know n to
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fecure R H E U M A T IS M perm anent^ in three males, and all persons o f sedentary habits,

CURE

H U N N E W E L L ’S

T»

An aperient and Stomachic preparation of
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon Ly
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the
highest Medical. Authorities, both in Europe
and the United States and prescribed in
their practice.
The experience of thousands daily proves
that no preparation of Iron can be compar
ed with it. Imparities of the blood, depres
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise
sickly complexions indicate its necessity in
almost every conceivable case.
Our land, a waste of nature,
Innoxious in all maladies in which it dab
Where beast and savage strayed !
been
tried, it has proved absolutely curative
Its wealth of lakes and rivers,
THE INDISCRETIONS OF EARLY YOUTH.
in each of the following complaints, viz :
HUiNJSIEWELL’S
Unlocked by keys of trade.
ENOCH K3i
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia
Although not many months have elapsed
Then sun-like ’rose the Union —
tion,
Dyspepsia,
Constipation,
Diarrhau,
since it was first generally introduced by
A terror to our foes—
A ll le t t e r s m
C E LE B R A TE D
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, Scrofni means of extensive advertising, it is now cur
And lo ! this ‘waste of nature”
¡ i sii if. 0 ) h mu
ous "luberculosis, Salt Bheum, Mtsmevstrua- ing a vast number of
Now “ blossoms as a rose."
tion, Whites, Chlorosis, Liver Complaints,
God save our noble Union!
T
O
L
U
A
N
O
D
ffl'1
“ “,10'1
1
the author.
TH E UNFORTUNATE!
Chronic Headaches. Rheumatism, Intermit
Where earth lay hid for ages
weeks, and G J V T in h a lf that tim e, by re1
„ tent Revers. Pimples on the Face, tf-c
Who having been led to
This great Neuralgic Remedy and|S'fl ’ : a O N E DO
m oving loca l i n fl a m m a t i o n from the m uscles they are va luable as a Laxative, im proving ' In eases of General D ebility , whether
In deep, primeval gloom,
Opiate calls for special attention andI l N'C 0 ; one dollar
MAKE A TKIAL OF ITS VIRTUES,
Behold a boundless garden—
and legam ents o f the jo in ts.
the appetite, g iv in g tone and vigor to the di- the result of acute disease, or of the contin
est.
being free e f Opium, or preparafiJ s y e a r .
A continent in bloom
D R O P S IE S o f all kinds, b y freeing and g eat j ve organs, and restorin g the natural ued diminution of nervous and muscular en- are rapidly recovering their wonted
Opium, or o f any but Us strictly vegd p g io ts dK A over
one trial of I
With iron band3 of railroads,
strengthening the kidneys andbl_adder; they iaasticity and strength o f the xv W e 8 js tem. ergv from chronic complaint
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
and
medical properties. For Neuralgia j eS- one insertioi
Electric tongues of wire,
„
.
,
, this restorative has p rov ed successful to an
operate most delightfully on these important
mat ism, Gout, Tooth and Ear Ache, ■ q ) ; 3 mouths $2:0
The C E P H A L IC P IL L S are the result o f e x te n t w hich ro description nor w ritten a t This preparation is not a s t im u l a n t , b u t
And energies within ns
organs, and hence have ever been found a.
Complaints, Bleeding at the Lungs orj ir -5 ;:01 ; l-t colt
Which time shall never tire.
certain remedy for the worst cases of GRAN - long investigation and carefully conducted testa tion would render cre d ib le , in v alid s
A P U R E L Y M E D I C I N A L R E M E D Y ".
ach, Rose or Hay Fever, Catarrh, ani ) ;q ) one column
God save onr noble Union
EL.
so lo n g bed-ridden as to have becom e fo r g o t  The afflicted are invited to try it.
minor Nervous Complaints.
. ¿ I r o 'i P R IN T IN G
Also W O R M S , by dislodging from the turn experiments, having been in use many years ten in their ow n n eig h b orh ood s, have sud
But now upon our Heaven
IT WILL SURELY CURE.
For Loss of .Sleep, Chronic or M f capries4 and desi
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which during which time they have prevented and denly re-appeared in the busy w orld as if
Are signs of coming storms,
Head
Ache,
Sick
Head
Ache,
it
lias
noe«
v ..
these creatures adhere.
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering j ust returned from protracted travel in a disSend for a Circular first, read it carefully,
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